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It’s a rare situation where we’re coming off a Takeover and already have
another announced. In theory we have our first match set as Shinsuke
Nakamura challenged Finn Balor to a match though a promo on Raw suggested
that the match would be taking place tonight. For the life of me I can’t
imagine NXT hot shotting a match like that so maybe it was just badly
worded. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Nakamura challenging Balor last week.

Opening sequence.

Tye Dillinger vs. Oney Lorcan

And I thought Andrade Cien Almas was a bad name. Lorcan is the latest
name for Biff Bushick, who takes Tye down to the mat by the leg. We hit a
headlock takeover which earns Lorcan a ten. I mean it was from himself
but at least he was trying. Back up and Lorcan flips over Tye and blasts
him with a running uppercut for no count as Tye was under the ropes.

It seems to fire Dillinger up though as he fires Oney into the corner and
starts in on some clotheslines. Oney nails a huge clothesline and another
uppercut but runs into a superkick for two. That’s good for a perfect ten
but Lorcan shoves him out out of the corner and hits a running
Blockbuster for the pin at 5:55.

Rating: C+. They were beating the heck out of each other here but what
are they doing with Dillinger? There’s a strong chance that they’re
tearing him down to build him back up again though wins and losses mean
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something in NXT and you can only do the Sami/Bayley road to redemption
so many times. Oney looked good but that name is just horrible.

Austin Aries is ready to keep going forward when No Way Jose of all
people comes up to say you just say NO to adversity. That’s quite the
fall for Aries or quite the upgrade for Jose. Or maybe either.

We look at Bayley’s leg injury.

Bayley is back tonight.

No Way Jose vs. Josh Woods

Jose dances out of a waistlock to start and hiptosses Woods down for two.
Woods takes him down for a chinlock but walks into a double chop,
followed by the swinging full nelson slam to keep Jose undefeated at
1:57.

Post match Austin Aries comes out to say Jose isn’t defined by wins or
losses. Aries was defeated at Takeover but he doesn’t blame his bruised
ribs. What Aries has learned from Jose is that wrestling is about having
fun and he actually dances with Jose as Graves fights the urge to join
in. Jose goes over to the announcers’ table and the dancing continues
until Aries finally lays Jose out with a forearm to the jaw. Aries puts
on the Last Chancery on the ramp with Jose slowly blacking out. If
nothing else it’s nice to have Aries go full on heel.

Earlier today, General Manager William Regal makes Finn Balor vs.
Shinsuke Nakamura for three weeks from tonight. Murphy of all people
comes in to interrupt and gets Nakamura for later tonight as a
punishment.

The announcers talk about Aries attacking Jose.

Deonna Purrazzo vs. Bayley

You can actually see the fans rise to their feet when Bayley’s music
comes on. Bayley dances to her the fans singing before suplexing Purrazzo
early on. The charge in the corner misses though and Purrazzo hits a
running knee lift. Bayley shrugs off some rams into the buckle and hits a



back elbow to the jaw. Bayley to Belly ends Purrazzo at 2:46.

Carmella says she wants to be Women’s Champion when Alexa Bliss comes in
to say Carmella is nothing without Enzo and Cass. She left Blake and
Murphy because she was the star of the team. Carmella gets in her face
and dares Alexa to get in her way of the title. I can’t believe it but
I’m getting into Carmella as a scrappy heroine.

Video on Samoa Joe.

Long video (as in the better part of four minutes) on Nia Jax vs. Asuka.

Nia Jax vs. Liv Morgan

Morgan grabs a headlock to start but is easily shoved away and pounded
about the head and shoulders. Liv’s forearms to the head have no effect
and it’s off to a very loose cobra clutch. An ankle scissors sends Nia
into the buckle and a dropkick staggers her a bit. Not that it matters as
Nia hits a great looking powerbomb for the pin at 2:11. That’s a WAY
better finisher for her than the legdrop. Morgan was squashed here but
she showed some really good fire which could get her somewhere.

Carmella vs. Alexa Bliss next week.

Buddy Murphy vs. Shinsuke Nakamura

It’s kind of interesting that they put Nakamura out there almost every
week. No one else gets this much exposure around here but they’ve done a
great job of having him save the King of Strong Style stuff for the big
matches and just let him have fun in matches like this one. Nakamura
kicks him away to start and grabs a headlock before doing that head
against Murphy’s chest.

Murphy misses a clothesline and Shinsuke tells him to bring it, setting
up Good Vibrations. A counter sends Nakamura into the buckles and he just
smiles at Buddy. It’s time for the hard kicks (“KING OF STRONG STYLE!”)
and the running knee to the ribs makes it even worse. The reverse
exploder sets up Kinshasa for the pin on Murphy at 4:35.

Rating: C-. Just a squash here to close things out but it’s always cool



to see Nakamura flip that switch that makes you realize pain is imminent.
Murphy is a good choice for a jobber to the stars as he’s a former
champion, which actually means something around here. I’m not sure what
Blake is going to do because having them in the same vein would be a
waste of time. Balor vs. Nakamura should be awesome, albeit a bit
predictable.

Overall Rating: C+. This was back to the NXT formula as they used some
simple matches to set up the bigger stuff for the upcoming weeks. We have
a firm date for Balor vs. Nakamura and a few other feuds set up down the
line. It’s not a great show but that’s not what these things are supposed
to be. Sometimes you just need an hour of TV that builds towards the big
shows and that’s where NXT excels.

Results

Oney Lorcan b. Tye Dillinger – Running Blockbuster

No Way Jose b. Josh Woods – Swinging full nelson slam

Bayley b. Deonna Purrazzo – Bayley to Belly

Nia Jax b. Liv Morgan – Powerbomb

Shinsuke Nakamura b. Buddy Murphy – Kinshasa

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume II at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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